A myriad of design challenges are present in creating a small, lightweight unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) for entry into the 2008/2009 AIAA Design Build Fly remote-controlled aircraft competition. This year's competition requires a team's aircraft to carry three different store configurations for three distinct missions. This paper presents Auburn University's entry into the competition. The focus of the design was to maximize the scoring algorithms by creating an easily assembled, lightweight aircraft with the ability to complete all tasks quickly. To accomplish this task, a monoplane configuration was designed with rearward folding wings to allow the aircraft to be assembled quickly and to fit into the required box limit. All components were designed for rapid assembly and minimum weight and have been manufactured using materials such as foam, balsa wood, and composite materials. A prototype aircraft was successfully designed, built, and tested. The finished aircraft will compete in the AIAA Design-Build-Fly competition in Tucson, Arizona in April of 2009.
I. Introduction
HE purpose of this paper is to detail the development of an unmanned air vehicle (UAV) that will compete in the 2008-2009 AIAA Design/Build/Fly competition. This competition provides a real-world aircraft design experience for engineering students by giving them the opportunity to validate analytic studies. The Design/Build/Fly (DBF) team will design, fabricate, and demonstrate the flight capabilities of an electric powered, radio controlled aircraft that will meet the specified mission profile. The goal of the team is to create a balanced design possessing good flight handling qualities and practical manufacturing requirements while providing a high vehicle performance.
The Auburn University Design Build Fly team consists of twenty one members. Involvement ranges from freshman to graduate students. Much of the team organization was built on the abilities of the team members and their previous experience with respect to radio control aircraft. Team members with more experience in construction and flying radio controlled aircraft filled the team lead positions with graduate students acting as advisors. The DBF team was divided into six subsystems. The six subsystems are Manufacturing, CAD, Structures, Stability and Control, Aerodynamics, and Propulsion. In order to keep up with various tasks, a master schedule was developed for the project. Twice a week, the team leader directed meetings where previous work was recapped and upcoming tasks were delegated to respective subsystems.
II. Mission Requirements
For this competition, the aircraft must complete a pre-mission assembly phase and three distinct missions resembling the types of missions seen by an unmanned surveillance/attack aircraft. All mission scores are normalized based off the best aircraft performance for each mission. Thus, the aircraft with the highest score will earn the maximum number of points for that mission. 
A. Description of Missions
The Pre-Mission Assembly is divided into two sections: the test drop and assembly. During this phase of the contest, the Rated Aircraft Cost (RAC) will be determined for the aircraft. The RAC is equal to the total system weight. For the test drop, the enclosure boxes containing the unassembled aircraft and all components needed for flight must withstand a drop from six inches above the ground onto a paved surface. None of the contents or the restraints of the box can be damaged or released to count as a successful test drop. After the test drop, the aircraft will be assembled. This assembly is timed and should be completed as fast as possible. The assembly process includes installation of batteries, all stores, and any required structural/electrical components of the aircraft. 1 In the Ferry Flight mission, the airplane will take-off and fly 2 laps on the specified course. The only store for this flight is an empty 4 Liter centerline tank. This mission should be completed as fast as possible to maximize the score. In the Surveillance Flight mission, the airplane will take-off and fly 4 laps on the specified course. The only store for this flight is a 4 Liter centerline tank filled with water weighing 9 pounds. Flight time is not significant for this mission's score. In the Store Release/ Asymmetric Loads mission, the airplane will first be loaded with the 4 Estes Patriot Rocket stores ballasted to 1.5 pounds each. This store loading is timed and should be completed as fast as possible. For all 4 laps, the airplane will take-off, fly a lap, land, and then release one of the rocket stores in a designated 10 foot square area. Flight time is again not significant for this mission's score. 
B. Critical Design Factors
In order to conform to the Pre-Mission requirements, several of the aircraft's basic design requirements are already predetermined. As specified in the rules, the innermost wing store location must be at least two feet spanwise from the centerline, and the outermost wing store must be six inches span-wise from the innermost wing store. Thus, the minimum wingspan is five feet. Due to the maximum dimensions of the box being 2ft X 2ft X 4ft, the aircraft cannot physically fit inside the box without alterations. This constraint imposes a considerable design challenge. As a solution to this challenge, folding wings were designed so that the aircraft would fit into the box.
The scoring formulas also delineate critical design factors. From the contest rules, the Rated Aircraft Cost (RAC) is equal to the total system weight which comprises the weight of the two boxes, unassembled aircraft, T Figure 1 : Aircraft Rendering batteries, transmitter, assembly tools, and all stores at flight weight. The assembly time and RAC will be used to compute the system complexity factor (SFC). The formula to determine SFC is shown in Equation 1. SFC is an important parameter in all the mission scores. To maximize SFC, both the assembly time and RAC should be minimized. Having a simple design which implements a quick method to install the wings and stores will minimize assembly time. Early in the design process, the team sought to design a wing that would simply fold to be stored and could quickly be rotated into place for fast assembly. To minimize RAC, all component weights were minimized. For the structural components, the strength to weight ratio was maximized. For the propulsion system, the thrust to weight ratio was maximized.
III. Design and Analysis
The critical design factors mentioned in the previous design section drove the design of the aircraft. After considering various aircraft configurations, the monoplane was found to most effectively meet the design requirements. The factors and configurations that were considered are shown below in Table 1 . Each factor was given a certain weight depending on its importance. A value from 1 to 5 was assigned to each design factor for a configuration by how well it addressed that factor (5 being the best). A more detailed analysis was taken comparing the monoplane and the canard configurations, but the monoplane remained the best decision. After the initial concept was chosen, each component analysis was optimized for the best performance.
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A. Structure
Two important structural components are the fuselage and the landing gear. Since no mission required an internally stored payload, a small boom was chosen for the fuselage. The final dimensions of the tubular boom were ¾ inch diameter and 38 inches in length. This size was dependent upon available materials as well as the structural characteristics and weight of carbon fiber.
The landing gear proved to be a challenging aspect in the design. During the preliminary design, it became apparent that the asymmetric loading during the third flight mission could cause a potential problem while the aircraft is on the ground. An in-depth geometric analysis of the tip-over angle was performed to ensure that the plane would be able to taxi during the third mission. This analysis proved to be difficult as the tipping mode would be 3-dimensional over the line between the forward and aft wheels of the landing gear. The tip angle is directly related to the CG location of the aircraft, which changes several times during the third mission, so the release sequence of the stores became very important.
Two options were considered as potential solutions for stabilizing the plane while it is on the ground. First, the track width for the main gear could be increased to allow for a wider stance; however, wider landing gear would considerably increase structural weight and assembly time because any landing gear configuration wider than 24'' would not easily fit inside the box.
The second consideration was to add a skid or a plate to the tip of the wing in order to keep the plane from tipping past the critical tip angle. Obviously, this skid should be as small as possible to reduce drag and weight. The required length of the skid was calculated for each of the loading configurations, multiple aircraft weights, and track widths. Using a maximum track width of 23.5 inches, the required skid size could be calculated once the final aircraft weight was known. These calculations showed that the worst loading scenario is with one inboard wing store.
For a 4 lb airplane, the CG shifts 6.55 inches to the left. For all loading cases, the tip line is located 8.25 inches outboard of the centerline for landing gear having a track width of 23.5 inches. Since the worst case scenario is when the CG is only shifted 6.55 inches, the aircraft will still remain statically stable in all loading scenarios.
B. Wings
The optimal airfoil not only provides sufficient lift but is also highly efficient. As aerodynamic data on a large variety of airfoils was unavailable at Reynolds numbers seen in flight, a program called XFOIL was used to gather critical characteristics on airfoils. From this program, lift-to-drag curves were created for various airfoils in order to compare them effectively. Figure 2 shows the comparison of lift curve slopes and the pitching moment coefficients while Figure 3 compares the chosen airfoil at the various Reynolds Numbers in the flight regime. The NACA 2412, Eppler 197 and the Selig 7055 all appeared to be very viable options; however, the Eppler 197 has a lower drag at the operational coefficient of lift than the NACA 2412. Also, the Eppler 197 is thicker than the NACA 2412 or the Selig 7055 allowing for more room for structure and release mechanisms to be placed inside the wing profile. A thicker airfoil is also lighter because it requires less structural strength. Therefore, the Eppler 197 was chosen for its lower drag properties and moderately low pitching moment coefficient. Additionally, the C D values of the Eppler 197 follow a nearly vertical trend to values near 0.9. This means that the drag will be more constant for varying wing loadings which will aid in the design of the propulsion system.
The Michael Achterberg MA409 was also examined in response to a suggestion from a judge in a previous year's competition. After review, the MA 409 is extremely thin which again causes a problem for structure and payload accommodations within the wing. In the flight regime, the drag for the MA 409 is also significantly higher than the previous examined airfoils.
The wing dimensions were chosen after the airfoil. A 770 square inch reference area was chosen from the 70 inch wing span and 11 inch chord. This wing span was chosen because it is the maximum allowable length before the wing touches the tail when folded. The chord was increased from 10.5 inches to 11 inches when it was discovered that there was more space than initially expected between the trailing edge of the wing and the boom. This reference area and span gives an aspect ratio of 6.36.
The spar was initially a carbon fiber tube with a 3/8 inch diameter. Though the carbon fiber spar carried the load of the aircraft well, the prototype showed that the wing deflected a sizeable amount under aerodynamic and landing loads. The deflection was found to be about three inches when 3 lbs was applied to the wing to simulate two wing stores. Therefore, a rectangular spar was designed and placed at the quarter chord to maintain a constant pitching moment with angle of attack. The new spar was constructed out of balsa wood with carbon fiber caps. The required spar dimensions were determined to be 1.038 inches in height by 0.375 inches in width. The height was driven by the thickness of the wing and includes the thickness of the carbon fiber caps. The thickness was the driving factor in determining these spar dimensions because it not only needed to have space enough for the pins in the hinge design but also needed to withstand the applied forces.
The design process for the wing store release mechanisms included a focus on the capability to manually release both the wing stores as well as the centerline store. The first problem with this design is weight due to the servos. A design was eventually developed that required only three servos. For this design, one servo on each wing controls two release mechanisms, and a third servo controls the centerline store release. For the wing stores, a servo was designed to be between the two rockets. A sample diagram of the system designed can be seen in When the left payload is released, the pushrod on the right compresses into the right payload, and vice versa. To solve this problem, a spring loaded release was devised. With this system, two problems were solved; one servo can control two rockets, and a method for quickly loading the payloads was developed. Instead of compressing into the payload, the pushrod now simply compresses a spring-loaded pushpin which is locked into the rocket. A schematic of this system can be seen in Figure 5 .
C. Tail
The main functions of a tail are to offset the moment created by the wing and stabilize the airplane, so in initial sizing estimates the tail size was based off of the wing size. One traditional approach to tail sizing is the tail volume coefficient, which is calculated using parameters from both the tail and the wing. These volume coefficient equations are shown in Equation 2 and 3.
The tail volume coefficient can be assumed based on historical values. The tail volume coefficients for typical homebuilt aircraft were used. The selected horizontal tail volume coefficient was 0.50, and the vertical tail volume coefficient was 0.04. Using these values for the tail volume coefficients and the wing span and wetted area of the wing, the tail moment arm and area can be calculated. According to Raymer, 2 the tail moment arm for an aircraft with a front-mounted propeller engine can be approximated as 60% of the fuselage length. Historically, the sweep angle of the horizontal tail is 5 degrees more than the sweep of the wing. A typical aircraft has a vertical tail sweep between 35 and 55 degrees; however, for low speed aircraft a vertical tail sweep of 20 degrees is sufficient. The thickness of both the horizontal and vertical tails are usually between 9% to 12% of the wing thickness.
Control surfaces for the horizontal and vertical tail play a key role in stabilizing the aircraft. According to Raymer,, 2 rudder and elevator chord lengths are typically 25% to 50% of the total tail chord. To ensure proper stability characteristics while asymmetrically loaded, the rudder and elevator were designed to be 50% of the tail chord and extend the full length of the tail span.
It was decided that the horizontal tail could be mounted further aft than the vertical tail to allow for adequate elevator clearance. Placing the horizontal tail aft of the vertical tail also increases the effectiveness of the rudder in spin recovery. At high angles of attack, the wake from the horizontal tail should cover no more than 2/3 of the rudder. 2 Placing the horizontal tail farther aft ensures this critical ratio is not exceeded.
D. Stability and Control Analysis
An Excel spreadsheet was created and used to calculate and keep track of stability parameters as the aircraft dimensions changed. Using an estimated center of gravity location, the pitching moment derivative was found using Equation 4. Where:
The pitching moment derivative changed slightly as dimensions were modified to meet other requirements, but settled at a value of -0.8. This value is negative because for static stability to be present, any change in angle of attack must generate moments that oppose the change. The neutral point was calculated as 12.56 inches aft of the most forward point on the aircraft using Equation 6. The difference between the neutral point and the CG location gives the static margin. The static margin for a CG location 10.5 inches aft of the most forward point on the aircraft was found to be 19.7%.
The folding wing design mandated that the wings be as far forward as possible. This requirement would allow for maximum tail volume and provide adequate space for the wings to fold backward while not exceeding the length of the box. An analysis of the weight and longitudinal position of each aircraft component was performed to find a realistic CG location. This analysis was done without consideration of the wing or center stores as they could be mounted in line with the CG. Since the E-197 airfoil has a negative pitching moment, very favorable stability characteristics resulted from placing the wing aerodynamic center and spar in line with the CG.
The primary control surfaces are the ailerons (roll), elevator (pitch), and rudder (yaw). To simplify the calculations, a maximum control surface deflection was set at plus or minus 25° for all of the control surfaces. In the case of the ailerons and rudder, severe adverse yaw due to the possible asymmetric loading of the airplane posed a threat to controllability.
The ailerons were sized to provide the lift differential required to support one wing fully loaded with two wing stores while the other is empty as this is the worst asymmetric loading configuration. To ease manufacturability, it was decided that the ailerons would span the entire length of the wings minus the two plugs in the center which allow for the wings to rotate. With the aileron span known, the required chord ratio had to be determined. The plane's empty weight was estimated at 4 lbs. With the two wing stores the total aircraft weight would then be 7 lbs. The lateral CG location was calculated for this configuration followed by the required change in lift from neutral for each aileron. To minimize the additional drag from the aileron deflection required to balance the aircraft and to insure that ample lateral control remained available after trimming, a lateral trim deflection of only 5° was the goal for sizing the ailerons. This requirement dictated the control surface effectiveness coefficient and thus an aileron chord ratio of 0.3.
The maximum lift coefficient required from the horizontal tail was at takeoff rotation. With the control surface deflection limit known, the elevator effectiveness coefficient and consequently the elevator chord ratio C f /C was determined. A chord ratio of 0.5 was found to be sufficient as well as being inside the historical guidelines of 0.25 to 0.5.
The rudder had to be able to efficiently trim the aircraft for cruise flight with the adverse yaw effects of the asymmetrical loads as well as provide enough yawing power for the aircraft to fly the flight course after trimming. As with the elevator, historical guidelines for the rudder chord ratio C f /C are between 0.25 and 0.5. Based on past experience, it was decided that the rudder chord ratio should be maximized. A ratio of 0.5 was selected and demonstrated adequate control and trim availability.
E. Propulsion
A trade study was conducted to determine the most appropriate type of battery for the propulsion system. The five options for consideration were based upon batteries used in previous Design, Build, and Fly aircraft from Auburn University and the top teams from last year's competition. The critical specification that was compared between the batteries was energy density per cell. Since total system weight is an important factor in the Rated Aircraft Cost, minimizing weight will increase the maximum possible score. Therefore, finding a battery cell with a high energy density will be efficient for the overall system. A bar graph containing the energy densities for five different types of battery cells is displayed in Figure 6 . As seen in Figure 6 , the Elite 1500 cells had the highest energy density, followed by the Elite 2000 and Elite 1700 series. Thus, this energy density trade density has narrowed down the choices to only the Elite series cells.
In order to differentiate the best Elite cell for the propulsion system, these cells were compared by their behavior under a constant, 20 amp load. As each cell's charge approaches zero, there is a steep voltage drop in the cell. Consequently, if the cells will be used efficiently, the cells should not exceed this voltage drop-off limit. The data for this voltage drop-off trade study is displayed in Table 2 . From the table, the Elite 1700 has its voltage drop-off at a later total charge than the other two Elite cells. By having such a higher percentage as indicated in the table, the Elite 1700 cells will last longer before their voltage drops from 1.2 volts to 1 volt. Initially, the Elite 1500 cells were chosen for their superior energy density compared to the other cells. Further analysis of the mission performance energy requirements indicated that there would be no excess energy remaining in the pack for the Surveillance and Store Release/ Asymmetric loading missions. Thus, the Elite 1700 was chosen for its good load characteristics and also its decent energy density.
The motor trade study was conducted using a program called MotoCalc, which has various motors in its database and can calculate thrust, flight time, and maximum current draw. A few guidelines were implemented to narrow down the search for an appropriate motor. For the beginning of takeoff, a static thrust of approximately 100 ounces was determined to be sufficient, and at a takeoff speed of 20 miles per hour, 80 ounces of thrust was sufficient. Using these two guidelines for motor selection and competition requirements such as a maximum current draw of 40 amps, MotoCalc calculated the thrust for various motors. For each motor, the propeller, gear ratio, and battery size were varied, and each configuration that met the above requirements was displayed. An Excel spreadsheet was used to calculate the efficacy of each propulsion configuration by calculating the thrust to weight ratio. The weight used in this ratio was only for the propulsion system in order to determine the most effective propulsion configuration. The five best configurations are displayed in Table 3 . The corresponding thrust to weight ratios are displayed in Table 4 . In addition, using the maximum current draw and amount of available charge, estimated flight times at full throttle were calculated. These flight times are rough estimates, but do give a general sense of which configurations will last the longest during flight. To ensure that the motors would not overheat at maximum throttle, the manufacturer's continuous power ratings for each motor and calculated maximum power for the configuration are also listed.
Motor
Table 4: Propulsion Configurations Comparison
The results of the motor trade study indicate that the Neu 1902/3Y configuration will be the most efficient at static and 20 mph conditions; however, due its maximum power being almost double its continuous power rating, the motor will probably overheat and fail to reach its estimated performance shown in the table. Therefore, a compromise needed to be made between the power rating and thrust to weight ratio. The only combination that had its maximum power close to its continuous power rating was the second Neu 1506/3Y-1700 configuration. Thus, the Neu 1506/3Y-1700 combination with a 17 inch by 12 inch propeller and an 18 cell battery pack was chosen for the propulsion system.
IV. Testing and Estimated Performance
Once the design of the aircraft had been completed, tests were conducted in order to prove the optimization of the aircraft. All three loading configurations needed to be tested in order for the aircraft to perform well in each mission as opposed to performing excellent in one and poorly in the others.
A. Prototype and Flight Tests
Once initial sizing and optimization were complete, the team decided to build a powered prototype to test the configuration and stability of the aircraft. Creating a prototype illuminates many potential problems of the design and manufacturing process that would otherwise be unknown. This test aircraft was made with all the same dimensions and materials; however, it was not made to fit in the box or encase external stores. The main purposes for the prototype were to ensure manufacturing capabilities, and to find any unforeseen problems. With the initial sizing and mission performance estimates completed, the test aircraft was constructed. The tubular carbon fiber boom was 38 inches long with a ¾ inch diameter. The wing span was 70 inches, with a total area of 737 square inches. The wings were made with extruded polystyrene foam and were shaped to the E197 airfoil using a CNC hot wire foam cutter. These wings did not include the hinge design to make the wings fold back to fit inside the box. The total span of the horizontal tail was 21 ½ inches, and the height of the vertical tail was 11 ½ inches. These were also made with extruded polystyrene foam. The landing gear was 24 inches wide and 10 inches high. The propeller had a 17 inch diameter and 12 inch pitch and was powered by a Neu 1506/3Y-1700 motor.
The flight of the test aircraft took place on December 12, 2008 and was considered a success. The aircraft's takeoff distance was well within the rule restrictions. The aircraft was stable, easy to control, and most importantly flew. Many issues still arose with the prototype including the landing gear and spar deflection previously discussed.
Initial flight tests were designed to show the capabilities of the aircraft as they pertain to the missions at the competition. The results of the five flight tests performed are shown in Table 5 . The purpose of the first flight test was to trim the aircraft. The goal was to takeoff, trim the aircraft for straight-and-level flight on the downwind leg of the flight course, and land. For the second test, all four external rocket stores were attached but not loaded. The task for this test was to takeoff, fly one lap around the contest flight course, and land. The third test carried the empty centerline store. The task for this test was the same as the previous. The purpose for the fourth flight was to test endurance. The goal was to takeoff, fly the contest flight course until the battery drained, and land. The goal of the last test was to determine the maximum takeoff weight the aircraft could adequately support. This test was run multiple times. After, each lap around the contest flight course, one pound of weight was added to the aircraft equipped with the centerline store. 
B. Component Tests
In order to decide what materials and process should be used for wing construction on the final design, a series of destructive tests were performed on various models of wings using a servo-hydraulic universal testing machine in a three point bending configuration. The length of the wings for testing purposes was 22 inches. For comparison purposes, a dimensionless ratio of breaking strength to weight was calculated. A chart of the models constructed and their respective weights and breaking strengths can be found in Table 6 . Based on the results of the tests, the extruded polystyrene wing with a carbon fiber tube spar was chosen as it had the highest dimensionless ratio; however, after the prototyping, it was discovered that this type of spar deflects a large amount under landing loads which could cause problems when asymmetrically loaded. Thus, a spar consisting of carbon fiber caps and a balsa shear web was chosen as it has a very small deflection and carries the load reasonably well. Additionally, it was light-weight and simple to construct.
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The batteries, motors, and propellers were tested with the objective of optimizing the weight, thrust, and duration for each mission. Testing of the propulsion components started in early November and is scheduled to continue throughout the winter until late February. The testing is accomplished by using thrust and torque measuring devices as well as a meter to measure motor current, voltage and discharge rate. MotoCalc was used to optimize the battery type and quantity, motor type, and propeller type for the specified missions and velocity requirements. After MotoCalc optimized the data, the output was tested to verify the results.
Since the appropriate geared Neu 1506/3Y motor has not been received yet, a similar configuration was tested within Auburn University's 3' by 4' closed-circuit subsonic wind tunnel. The tested configuration consisted of a Neu 1506/3Y motor geared 5.2:1 with a Castle Creation Phoenix 45 speed controller and APC 17 inch diameter by 12 inch pitch propeller. This configuration was powered by 15 Elite 1500 cells. First, a static thrust reading was determined for the configuration and compared to the MotoCalc estimated static thrust. Then, the dynamic thrust for a simulated flight speed of 40 mph was determined. All tests were at 75% throttle to conserve battery life. The results of the wind tunnel tests are presented in Table 7 .
Airspeed (mph)
Thrust Actual (oz) Thrust Predicted (oz) The above test data indicates that the MotoCalc static thrust predictions are greater than the actual static thrust while the dynamic thrust prediction at 40 mph is approximately the same as the actual thrust reading. The 50% difference between the static thrust values could be accounted by possible experimental error from the wind tunnel's force balance. In addition, the motor mount experiences some drag due to the propeller-wash and the free stream flow during the dynamic testing. Also, some battery packs overheated during testing. Overheating could be a result of poor battery manufacturing. If experimental error or battery issues did not affect the results, the wind tunnel tests indicate that MotoCalc may not be reliable for static thrust predictions.
A series of tests on the structural integrity of the payloads and their respective release mechanisms were performed over the course of several months in order to determine their effectiveness. The first test performed was a wing store structural integrity test. The rockets were tested by first ballasting them to 1.5 pounds and then releasing them from a height of 1.5 feet. The only model to survive the test without damage was the rocket that was entirely fiber-glassed.
In order to validate our wing store release design, a test will be performed to ensure that one servo could release two separate rockets individually and in any order. Though this test has not been performed yet, the team is highly optimistic about its success.
The centerline store mount was designed and tested in a series of tests. The first tests involved dropping the fully loaded centerline store from a height of six inches. It was determined that it could withstand this impact. The next tests were conducted to determine the method for releasing the store. The first challenge was to determine the most effective method to secure the forward end of the store. The best method proved to be a hinge design that would be inserted into a receptacle mounted on the store. This hinge would support the bottle when the aft end of the bottle is supported, but rotate and release when the aft end is releases. A servo actuated archery quick release was chosen to support the aft end. Preliminary testing shows that this system will work quite well and also be quick to load.
The landing gear must support the aircraft during a 3G landing loading. The projected maximum weight of the fully Figure 7 : Aircraft CAD Model loaded aircraft will be less than 14 pounds, so the landing gear was designed to hold 42 lbs of landing force. As structural analysis of a composite system proved to be difficult, a simple destructive test was used to validate the strength of the landing gear. The results of the landing gear testing showed that the landing gear failed at 34.75 lbs, 7.25 lbs below what is required of the structure. Results indicated that the landing gear failed when the Nomex core began to shear. Further work will increase the structural integrity of landing gear to the required 3G load. One idea to increase the structural strength of the landing gear is to wrap the core in carbon fiber instead simply capping the core. This modification will increase the shear strength of the landing gear. Other ideas include adding strands of carbon fiber tow, or extra plies of carbon fiber.
D. Mission Performance
The success of the aircraft's mission performance is contingent upon optimizing different parameters. The different requirements of each mission determine which parameters to optimize. System Complexity Factor (SFC) is a key component in each of the mission scores. SFC is inversely proportional to both the assembly time and RAC. The scores from each mission are added together to determine a total flight score.
The flight speed is the most important aspect of the first mission. The mission is timed for two complete laps, from throttle start-up to crossing the finish line. During flight performance testing, a lap was completed in approximately 64 seconds. Based on a goal assembly time of 25 seconds and an aforementioned RAC of 23.56 lbs, a score of at least 1.22 x 10 -5 can be expected for the first mission. Although these values are small, it should be noted that the scores will be normalized across all aircraft that successfully complete that mission. Since assembly time was found to be the most crucial component of the score, the plane was made to be assembled as fast as possible. In some cases, such as the hinge design, weight was sacrificed for assembly time. However, if the scoring analysis is correct, the overall score will be improved. The flight score for the surveillance mission depends only on the SCF. The mission requires completion of four laps from takeoff to landing, while carrying the heaviest payload. From previous flight tests, it was established a lap could be completed in approximately 82 seconds with the nine pound payload. Combined with the goal assembly time and RAC, the expected score would be 0.00171. These scores will be normalized and should be competitive
The third mission focuses on the ability to quickly load the four 1.5 pound stores under the wings of the aircraft. The aircraft must fully complete the predetermined course which includes multiple takeoffs, landings, store releases, and asymmetric loads. The expected loading time is 25 seconds. At competition, the loading time in combination with the optimal SCF would lead to a mission flight score of 6.84 x 10 -5 . Since an extensive amount of time was devoted to designing the rocket mounts, it is believed that we will be able to load our airplane and ready it for flight as fast as the highest scoring aircraft that completes this mission. Therefore, after normalization, this score should be competitive.
V. Conclusion
The design of the aircraft was finalized after analysis and optimization of all aspects of the aircraft. The prototyping process and subsequent testing validated many of the design decisions, allowing them to be finalized for the aircraft design. The finalized design maximizes the score by decreasing assembly time and maintaining low weight. Since the final design has not been manufactured, accurate predictions in mission performance are unavailable at this time. More flight testing will be accomplished before the competition to increase the performance of the design as well as to better familiarize the team with all of its systems and their operation.
